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United Against COVID -19 | FIGHT IS STILL ON
Hospital Support Digital Education Support
Strengthening Vaccination Ecosystem
Community Sensitisation

STRENGTHENING
THE NATION
AGAINST COVID-19
India was on its way to recovering from the
1st wave of COVID-19 when it was shaken
tragically by the mutant of the same virus,
causing fatalities and a dismal situation.
The hospitals operated tirelessly,
ecosystem for vaccination was in need

an

for all, multiple lives halted, especially of
students from vulnerable sections for whom
virtual education was a dream, and
conviction from the community to beat
Coronavirus was a must.
But, India also witnessed organisations
coming forward like a ray of hope, willing to
support, realise the need and fulfilling them.
United Way Delhi, an organisation that never
left the ground, realised the need of the hour
and charged holistically to save and instil
lives.

7,90,000+
Lives Impacted

45+

Healthcare Institutions

7 States

HOSPITAL
SUPPORT
PROGRAM
Hospitals and all medical personals
were dedicatedly working to make each
life win against COVID-19 and to
increase their potential for the battle
with mutant virus, United Way Delhi
responded by aiding the health care
and medical centres with high-end
equipment,
protective
gears,
and
improved infrastructure.

A need to protect infants and children
that
are
most
vulnerable
to
Coronavirus is also prioritised, and aid
to neonatal divisions of charitable and
public hospitals is given in the form of
apparatuses. United Way Delhi also
registered the post-COVID-19 diseases
like black fungus, associated with
lungs and supported hospitals to cure
them effectively.
Key Hospitals Supported
National Institute for Tuberculosis & Respiratory Diseases
Safdarjung Hospital

Lady Harding Medical College

St. Philomena Hospital

Nilofer Hospital

3000+
Students Received Support

80+
Audio-Visual Learning Material
Distribution of Tablets with
Internet Packages for 1-Year

DIGITAL
EDUCATION SUPPORT
PROGRAM
Education is one of the crucial things
in life which came to halt in the entire
India with the Coronavirus pandemic. It
was more hard for students of
vulnerable communities because of the
digital divide persisting in developing
India.

Geographies

United Way Delhi stepped ahead during
the lockdown and reached out to
students to aid them with digital
devices, virtual audio-visual learning
materials, and internet packages to
continue imparting education and
boosting their overall development.
This initiative helped out parents in
communities who were struggling to
support
their
children
in
their
education and also gave hope to
students that United Way Delhi stands
firm with them in achieving their
dreams by paving a way in a world
moving towards technology.

Delhi | Haryana | Uttar Pradesh | Haryana | Telangana | Karnataka

3
Fully Refrigerated
Vaccine Van

Maharashtra - Pune
Uttar Pradesh - Ghaziabad
Haryana - Gurugram

VACCINATION TO
THE LAST MILE

A need is realised to build an
ecosystem for vaccination in a country
that holds a large population in rural
areas.

India's vaccination drive is the world's
largest vaccination against COVID-19
which has a motive to vaccinate each
individual in the nooks and corners of
India to safeguard lives against the fatal
virus.

United Way Delhi strived ahead with
technologically advanced vaccination
refrigeration vans with the help of
union and state governments to make
vaccines available for people who are
more vulnerable to the Coronavirus and
don't even have the capacity to travel
for it. It is an esteemed pleasure that
General V.K. Singh, Minister of State
in the Ministry of Road Transport and
Highways and Ministry of Civil
Aviation inaugurated one of the vans
in Ghaziabad.

Shri Ajit Pawar, Deputy CM, Maharshtra

These vaccine vans envisage the image
of 'New India' holding the potential to
compete and win against times of
distress.

3500+
650+

Individuals sensitized for vaccination
Youths participated in awareness drives

COMMUNITY
SENSITIZATION
India experienced different phases
during the pandemic, but there is an
everlasting need to support and
motivate marginalised communities to
beat the difficult times caused by the
novel Coronavirus and also to continue
the cycle of growth and development
for a better life ahead. To fulfil this
need, United Way Delhi was never off
ground and stepped ahead for people
who suffered.

With campaigns, events, virtual and
physical
interactions,
communities
remained intact and collaborated with
United Way Delhi to take precautions
against
Coronavirus
and
also
motivated others for vaccination.
It was a time to observe community
ownership where community leaders
acknowledged United Way Delhi's
motives and relentless work to bring
their lives back to normal. They helped
in mobilising individuals towards the
cause and participated in awareness
drives to compete with COVID-19 in the
best way possible.

BATTLING THE PANDEMIC THROUGH AWARENESS

Impact

11,000 Vulnerable Families
50,000 Individuals
3 States - Rajasthan, Karnataka, Telangana

Aiming at COVID-19 preparedness and preventing a potential third wave of the virus in
India, Amway Japan & United Way Delhi with implementing partners including Frontier
Markets, 1Bridge, & Hessa have been working to encourage Covid appropriate behaviour
within community members by raising their awareness and continued distribution of the
Raksha Kits and community leaders.
As a part of their United Against COVID-19 initiative, community leaders have been
empowered to ensure that 11,000 urban and peri-urban marginalized families from
Jaipur, Alwar, Bengaluru, and Hyderabad have access to essential COVID-19 information
and protective equipment with masks, sanitiser, oximeter and thermometers. An
estimated 50,000 community members in India were impacted through these Raksha
Kits, which included 20,000 children. across 3-states have been reached out with digital
dissemination of awareness on necessary COVID protocols, specific measures related to
mother and child nutrition, and COVID-19 vaccination.
The initiative supported the nation’s ongoing efforts to battle coronavirus with their
generous contributions that empowered community members belonging from financially
underprivileged backgrounds with resources to prevent the highly transmissible virus.
Through a comprehensive approach of preventing being infected with the virus, ‘COVID
Raksha Kits’ consisting of N95 Masks for adults and smaller sizes for children & hand
sanitisers and Vitamin-C tablets for building their immunity against SARS-CoV-2.

FAMILY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Retrieving financial stability for creating better livelihood.
While United Way Delhi continued to respond to the emergency requirements of the Hospitals and COVID
Centers, there was also a need to handhold communities and help them rebuild livelihoods that were halted due
to the situation surrounding the COVID 19 pandemic. Our key support included:
Supportthe families of migrant laborers with a family essentials kit (dry ration and hygiene supplies).
Restoration of livelihood through means of skill development and entrepreneurial support towards
empowering the communities holistically

To mobilize
beneficiaries
for COVID-19
recovery
interventions

The intervention
aims to handhold
the families via
Family Essentials
Kits to migrant
laboureres.

Impacting
150+ Families,
600+ Individuals

To help resume
education of kids
from marginalized
communities
whose education
got affected in
lockdown &
schools going
virtual.

Impacting
100+ Kids

To help people
rebuild their small
businesses who
have lost source
of income due to
pandemic.

To connect first
time job seekers
from affected
households to
white collar
employment.

Impact:
75+ Individuals

Impacting
5000+
Individuals

RECOGNITIONS
Highlight on UWD's Contribution
in Rural Areas against COVID-19
Rural Access Coalition (RAC), a joint initiative
by organisations including United Way Delhi,
Frontier Markets, Sattva, 1 BRIDGE, Hesa and
supporting corporates made to this list of
India’s Top 50 COVID-19 Last-Mile Responders,
published by World Economic Forum.
The Program raises awareness of COVID-19
preventive measures, patient treatment and
vaccination through a “phygital” approach – a
mix of physical and digital information access.

Appreciation by Delhi Government
Mr Arwind Kejriwal, Honourable Chief Minister
of Delhi, NCR appreciated UWD'S relentless
work against COVID-19 and wrote his remarks
by extending gratitude to Mr Kapil Kumria,
Chairperson of United Way Delhi.

CSR Universe Award
United Way Delhi received the esteemed CSR
Universe Award for our Digital Education
Program, which is aimed at strengthening
students of vulnerable sections of society by
bridging the digital gap and supporting virtual
education during the lockdown phase in India
due to the ongoing Coronavirus pandemic.

MEDIA COVERAGE
Highlights from National Media

SOCIAL MEDIA COVERAGE
Influencers Recognise
Efforts
Germany Kent is an esteemed
print and broadcast journalist
and author of America.
In her recent tweet, she tagged
United Way Delhi with other
notable organisations and
public figures who are helping
people
in
need
during
unprecedented times.

Government Highlights
UWD's Contribution
Deputy Commissioner's Office,
Gurugram, appreciated UWD's
contribution of creating an
ecosystem for vaccination by
high-tech refrigeration van for
carrying vaccines in the nooks
and corners of Haryana.

@uwdofficial

@unitedwaydelhi

@unitedwaydelhi

@unitedway_delhi

PROGRAMMATIC UPDATES
Community Awareness Drive
After the catastrophic second wave of coronavirus, a dire need for
community awareness was realised by Team IDIA Project. The team
carried out a survey & an awareness drive sensitising more than 2600
individuals in Sahibabad, Ghaziabad, U.P. through online and offline
means.
IDIA (Integrated Development through Innovative Approaches)
Project is an initiative by United Way Delhi & TATA Steel BSL that
aims for the overall development of youths in the marginalised
communities by guiding them academically through innovative
techniques and ultimately empowering the whole community.

Strengthening Frontline Workers
A joint initiative by organisations including United Way Delhi, Frontier
Markets, Sattva, 1 BRIDGE, Hesa and supporting corporates aims to
empower 30,000 rural leaders to ensure 1 million rural households
have access to products, health services, and information to build
COVID-19 resilience. It provides access to COVID Raksha Kits,
including N95 masks, hand sanitisers, vitamin C supplements,
oximeters, and digital thermometers.
With support from Corporate Partner Amway Japan, we are reaching
out to 50,000 community members in geographies including
Rajasthan, Bengaluru amd Telengana.

Road Safety | Delhi Pledges to make
their roads safer
United Way Delhi organised a poster making competition under the
Road Safety Program, engaging more than 300 students from more
than 50 schools of Delhi NCR for mass awareness & held a virtual
award ceremony to motivate students for the much-needed cause.
Global Road Safety Partnership (GRSP)'s VIA is a globally
implemented project replicated in various simple, accessible and
cost-effective programs designed to help children and adolescents
think, learn and act on key road safety messages.

Announcement of Winners for
Sustainable Green Ideas
United Way Delhi announces the winners of the IGBC Green Your
School Programme. Out of 400+ registrations from schools across
India. It is an annual program that encourages students to come up
with sustainable ideas on converting the existing school into an
environment-friendly school that helps reduce carbon footprint.
Top-3 winners and subsequent 5 runner-up schools get awarded
grants of INR 4 lakhs and INR 1.5 Lakhs respectively, for
implementation of the green ideas.

PROGRAMMATIC UPDATES
Corporate Volunteering on Sundays
35+ youngsters of Karvaan- Youth Resource Centre under the School
Centered Community Development Program participated in a Super
Sunday session facilitated by an enthusiastic volunteer from Genpact.
The session focused on non-verbal communication to improve the
overall personality of students and encourage them to learn crucial
aspects of social interactions.
School Centered Community Development Program is an initiative by
United Way Delhi with corporate partner Genpact which aims to
empower communities and enable an eco-system that ensures holistic
development of children and youth.

Students Ideate Green Spaces
Green Your Space Program continues as an annual contest for all
schools of Noida, Gautam Budh Nagar, and Ghaziabad on coming up
with green ideas to convert their existing school infrastructure into an
environment-friendly one and reduce the carbon footprint.
With an aim to instil a spirit of eco-sensitivity within the young minds,
the top schools are shortlisted by expert jury members and awarded
with the grant for implementation. The top winners of the Green Your
Space program are announced and facilitated with the grant award for
implementation.

Empowering Women for Financial
Stability & Improved Livelihood
Under Project Samriddhi, 12 new Self Help Groups with 121 women
are formed with women to enable them to achieve financial stability
via inculcating habits of saving, for which 43 meetings for savings
were conducted.
Project Samriddhi aims at empowering women belonging to
financially underprivileged backgrounds through building their
entrepreneurial capacities and facilitating access to resources for
business establishment and development.

Mobilising Communities for Plastic
Segregation & Tidy Environment
Tidy Trails, an initiative by PepsiCo India in partnership with United
Way Delhi, focuses on sustainable management of post-consumer
plastic waste and enables citizens to set an example to inspire other
communities of Mathura & Vrindavan in Uttar Pradesh.
The program mobilises people and small establishments in Mathura &
Vrindavan to segregate plastic waste for upcycling into useful daily
products by the team.

UNITED WE FIGHT

UNITED WE WIN

www.unitedwaydelhi.org

info@unitedwaydelhi.org

+91 11 40507970

S-79, First Floor,
Pancheel Park, Delhi - 110017

Give | Advocate | Volunteer

Live United

United Way Delhi is registered to receive FCRA with a registration certificate valid till 2023.
Donations made to United Way Delhi are eligible to receive 80G, under 12A of the Income Tax.
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